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Editorial
Welcome to the Autumn 2015 edition of The Buckingham Navigator!

Things have certainly taken an interesting turn for the Society since the 
last newsletter, most notably the news that MK Dons are proposing a 
Club & Community Training Centre at Cosgrove whilst providing support 
for our cause. Furthermore, the canal will receive further support at 
the opposite end with the waterway being recognised as part of the 
Buckingham Neighbourhood Development Plan, which is now going to 
referendum. Good news indeed!

We’ve had financial and material donations, and to top it all, some generous grants 
totalling nearly £30,000, the majority of which will be used for towpath work at the 
nature reserve and the remaining for bridleway restoration work at Bourton Meadow. 
This summer was marked with a new chapter in the life of our annual festival, with a 
very successful collaboration with the return of the historic local event known as The 
Cosgrove Feast. We have another new Trustee. Richard Dwight has replaced Vasanthi 
Wilmes as Treasurer, who has stepped down due to growing commitments. We wish her 
all the best for the future.

Thank you to all the contributors. All photography in this issue is © Ian Matson unless 
otherwise stated. Why not drop me an email about what you enjoyed in this issue, and 
furthermore, why not contribute ideas or articles for future editions (see	 page	 26). 
Please visit our website at www.buckinghamcanal.org.uk and while you are online, 
follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/BuckinghamCanalSociety and please 
Like us. Thank you.

Ian Matson 
Editor
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Perhaps the most exciting news concerning how our work parties might evolve is that 
local football club MK Dons have bought the land known locally as Maycock’s Farm, 
which was owned by The Radcliffe Trust. Club Chairman Pete Winkleman has also offered 
his support to Buckingham Canal Society (BCS).  We are hoping that the change in land 
ownership will prove to be very positive for us as one of the main problems with working 
at the Cosgrove site has been the lack of access to it for heavy plant equipment. Hopefully 
the purchase of the farmland by MK Dons, who want to use the land as a training facility 
for their football team, will solve the problem of access and allow us to bring Blue, our 
excavator onto site. So those of you who joined the work parties to learn to drive an 
excavator may now have your chance to do so in the not too distant future!

In July, four of our volunteers were assessed by Canal & River Trust (CRT) to operate 
brushcuttters, strimmers and mowers on CRT property. This now brings to six the total 
number of volunteers that are now permitted to use this type of equipment on CRT land. 
If any of the Sunday work party group are interested in becoming qualified in the use of 
the aforementioned equipment, please let me know and I will try to arrange for some 
training sessions to be held over weekend periods.

Volunteers have kept up the excellent work at three of our sites; Bourton Meadow, 
Buckingham Canal Nature Reserve and Cosgrove. Because we have been so busy at 
these three sites we’ve had to arrange extra work parties at our fourth site at Little Hill 
Farm as the canal had become rather overgrown. We plan to take the volunteers back 
there in the autumn months and give this site a real tidy up. However, in the meantime 
our efforts continue at our other three sites.

Bourton	Meadow	Proves	a	Hit...Again

I reported in the last edition of The Buckingham Navigator the excellent news that 
Bourton Meadow is back in water again and that it is still holding water. Once the 
contractors had finished it was time for our volunteers to replant the nearside canal bank 
with aquatic plug plants. Over 4,000 of them!

The weather this year has not been too good, although we do seem to pick the hottest 
Thursdays for our work party days and planting aquatic plants on those hot days is a 
back breaking job! My thanks go to all those volunteers who carried out this task, which 
has all been worthwhile as the majority of the plants have flourished with many now in 
flower, making a very attractive setting for those who use the Ouse Valley Way.

We’ve had several ducks join us to nest along the canal and they must have appreciated 
our efforts in getting this section back in water, since ducklings have also been seen. Also 
the local residents and walkers have commented on the fact they were so glad to see 
the canal back in water again, and that it has made a positive improvement to the area.

Restoration Site Update
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Preparations	Continue	at	the	Nature	Reserve

The main task this summer has been to keep the vegetation under control. Strimming 
and weeding work has been carried out to keep the site looking attractive whilst plans 
for improving the towpath and to re-water this section of the canal are being put in place 
for the winter months.

Cutting	Back	Resumes	Along	the	Old	Stratford	Cut

Unlike my last report, Cosgrove has become our main area of activity for the work parties, 
partly because of our annual festival which took place over the weekend of 11th-12th 
July. This was when we wanted the visitors to see the site at its best. Terry Cavender and 
Jonathan Brown had to make many visits to the site to check on the siphons to keep 
them running. This was to maintain the once dry section beyond Bridge No1 and keep it 
in water in order to rehydrate the clay bed to improve its watertightness.

© Terry Cavender

As promised, on Thursday 4th June we had the first of two visits from regular supporters 
Santander, whose volunteers joined us as we worked at the far western end of the Old 
Stratford Cut, close to the A5.  This section had been left somewhat untended as last year 
we concentrated our efforts on getting the first two sections in water at the eastern end.

© Terry Cavender
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© Terry Cavender© Terry Cavender

© Terry Cavender

It’s amazing how much re-growth can 
occur when a stretch of canal is left for 
long enough! The volunteers removed 
a large amount brambles and saplings 

from the bed of the canal.

To help with the process, we had just 
been given permission from CRT to use 
our Tirfor Winch on site, enabling some 
of our volunteers to get the chance to 
learn how to operate this tool. A lot of 
work was achieved on the day but there 
was still plenty left to be done by the 
next group of corporate volunteers to 

join our work parties.

© Terry Cavender
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Our second of group of volunteers from Santander joined us at Cosgrove on Thursday 
2nd July. This turned out to be a very large group, so I took some of the Santander and 
our own volunteers along the canal where we cleared away a large section of saplings 
that had started to grow, whilst generally improving the towpath.

The remaining members from Santander worked on painting the lock gates, which many 
of you may know, have also been adopted by our Society. The volunteers, working with 
Wayne Moore from CRT, completed the task in time for our annual festival which was less 
than two weeks away.

As this site was still in need of further attention, in late July we worked with a group of 
volunteers from Vinci Technology Centre UK (below), based in Leighton Buzzard. This 
company had joined us last year for the first time, and subsequently requested a return 
visit this year.

© Nazia Malik

This work party took place on 
Thursday 30th July where we 
continued the work near the A5 
at the western end of the canal 
that was started two months 
earlier with the Santander group. 
This time around, with 19 people 
on site, a massive amount of work 
was achieved and the site looks 
a lot better. There is still work to 
do on this section of the canal 
and we plan to run future work 
parties at the Cosgrove site for a 
while longer.© Nazia Malik
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©Fallarino Photo

Do	You	Dig	Canals?...We	Do!
Work	 parties	 are	 held	 every	 other	 Thursday	 and	 the	 second	
Sunday	of	each	month	and	are	always	friendly,	welcoming	and	
very	 rewarding.	 If	you	would	 like	 to	become	 involved,	please	
contact	me	using	my	contact	details	on	page	27.	

In	 addition,	work	 party	 dates	 can	 be	 found	 on	 page	 26,	 and	
more	detailed	 information	can	be	 found	by	visiting	our	work	
parties	web	page	at:

www.buckinghamcanal.org.uk/events-and-news/work-parties/

Athina Beckett
Trustee,	Volunteer	Leader	and	Work	Party	Organiser

Buckingham Canal Society (BCS) has a duty of care to its members, volunteers and 
the public to comply with the Health & Safety legislations in place. BCS operates work 
parties under terms of Insurance provided through the Inland Waterways Association 
(IWA). As a part of this arrangement, we work within many of the principles and methods 
of Waterways Recovery Group (WRG) as well as some specific Canal & River Trust (CRT) 
guidance.

All work party volunteers need to be aware of WRG’s Site Health & Safety video and  
their accompanying Volunteers’ Health & Safety Guide booklet, which was recently 
revised in 2013. We ask that you please take some time to review the WRG Health & 
Safety material on a regular basis, for your and your team’s safety and peace of mind. 
This is especially important when working on a site involving construction machinery 
(plant), as it is a requirement to confirm that you have reviewed this material within the 
12 months prior to the event.

We would also ask all those new volunteers who haven’t yet done so, to pre-read all of 
the WRG Health & Safety material before their first day on site. You will always be given 
a Health and Safety briefing at any work party, but pre-reading can speed things up. 
Please bear in mind that the WRG Health & Safety material is only an introduction to site 
safety, and does not remove the need for any volunteer to have a full briefing about a 
specific site or project.

To	view	the	video	and	booklet,	please	visit	our	WRG	Health	&	Safety	Video	web	
page	at: www.buckinghamcanal.org.uk/wrg-health-safety-video/

Ian Matson 
Editor

Health & Safety Refresher
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The	 following	 article,	 published	 last	 December,	 has	 been	 reproduced	with	 kind	
permission	from	Canal	&	River	Trust	(CRT).	With	winter	approaching	and	our	own	
Society’s	workload	growing,	volunteers	are	needed	now	more	than	ever.	We	hope	
this	 article	 will	 inspire	 more	 budding	 volunteers	 to	 join	 us	 or	 their	 local	 canal	
restoration	group.

Canals Unplugged

© Snapshooter 46

First	up	in	our	new	series	on	the	winter	works:	the	stories	and	people	behind	the	
open	days.

The winter works are one of the Trust’s biggest projects – closing and draining stretches 
to repair and maintain locks and walls so that the canals remain open for everyone. In the 
first of our series of stories, meet restoration campaign manager Sarah Burns to find out 
about the winter works open days.

It’s	such	a	rare	opportunity. I mean, how often do you get to walk in a drained canal? 
We had over 11,000 people coming down to our open days last year, and this year we’re 
expecting more. It’s the most popular thing we do.

People	always	want	 to	know	what	we	find	at	 the	bottom	of	 the	canals. With the 
Regent’s Canal clear-up we’ve already found a massive amount of rubbish, carrier bags, 
mobile phones, tyres, weird metal things. And loads of bikes. 

Two	weeks	ago	one	of	the	volunteers	found	an	unexploded	WWII	hand	grenade. We 
alerted the police straight away. They came really quickly, cordoned off a one hundred 
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Long	Distance	Canal	Walker	Helps	the	Heroes

Doug Hamilton Cox is a 71 year old ex-Sapper who enlisted as a boy soldier when he 
was 15, serving his apprenticeship in the Royal Engineers. Now retired, he lives in Devon.

He began to attend the ceremonies at Wootton Bassett and felt he should do more to 
raise funds for Help for Heroes.

His answer was to raise money through long-distance walking, and in 2011 he walked 
from John O’Groats to Lands End. After that he wondered what to do next, so he chose to 
walk every canal in Great Britain, totalling some 2,500 miles! Beginning in January 2012, 
he has been working his way up and down the country and over the years has raised 
over £100,000 for charities.

So far, Doug has completed around 2,000 miles of canal. Inevitably, he made contact 
with the BCS in March 2015 to discuss walking the Buckingham Canal.

I had arranged to meet Doug on Wednesday 27th May at 2pm in Burleigh Piece, 
Buckingham and walked from Bourton Meadow to Little Hill Farm, which took in three 

BCS News

metre radius and then the bomb disposal squad came in. It all happened very quickly. It 
was partly exciting, and quite scary – especially, I imagine, for the person that found it.

We	spend	£45m	a	year	on	the	winter	works. We do about 180 different stoppages 
ranging from changing lock gates to really small repairs. This year the biggest is draining 
a kilometre stretch of the Regent’s Canal so that we can repair the canal wall. The smallest 
works would be cutting back vegetation when it grows through brickwork or patching 
up potholes on towpaths. But it all matters, it all counts.

People	 travel	 for	miles.	Our first open day this year was in Napton in Warwickshire. 
It’s quite remote but 200 people came down including one couple who drove up from 
London just to see the canal drained. It’s a stretch they always boat on and they were so 
enthusiastic about seeing it from another perspective. I think people come because they 
want to learn about the history, and to talk to our engineers who can tell them what it 
takes to keep a canal in working order.

You	 lose	 canals	 if	 you	 don’t	 look	 after	 them. Lock gates need replacing, other 
restoration works need to happen, and if they don’t we just can’t use the canals. They 
become dangerous.

I’ve	been	in	loads	of	drained	canals. I always find it really impressive to be right up 
close to the original Georgian and Victorian brickwork. I love it.

To	follow	this	or	any	other	CRT	blog,	please	go	to:
www.canalrivertrust.org.uk/news-and-views/blogs/
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of the sites where we are working at present. The walk continued on Friday 29th May, 
starting at the opposite end at Cosgrove Lock, where we to walked about a mile to the 
end of the Old Stratford Arm of the canal. This took us up to the A5 after which we then 
walked as much of the disused canal as possible around Old Stratford itself. Doug is very 
precise and didn’t want to miss out on any part of the canal so we traced the route down 
to the Community Centre in Old Stratford.  

I did enjoy meeting up with Doug and respect the work he is doing for Help for Heroes. I 
wish him every success in completing his project to walk the entire British canal system.

A	Healthy	Donation	to	BCS
My lovely ladies from the NHS Retirement Group, who gave us a very generous and 
unexpected donation of £100 following the talk given by Jonathan and I on Thursday 
6th August, have been back in touch again.

The group secretary contacted me to say that they had enjoyed our talk so much, they 
have asked to see the places that were mentioned throughout. I therefore have arranged 
a short walk for them on Tuesday 15th September. We will meet at 11am at the southern 
end of Burleigh Piece by The Bourton Meadow Academy in Buckingham. We aim to visit 
Bourton Meadow and then continue along the canal route (the Ouse Valley Way) to see 
the Buckingham Canal Nature Reserve at Hyde Lane.

This will all be extra publicity for BCS and everyone is welcome to join us on the walk.

If	you	would	like	to	join	us	for	the	walk,	please	contact	me	using	my	contact	details	
on	page	27.

© Athina Beckett
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A	Bicycle	Made	for	You?

Society member Evita Cleverly has kindly donated her much loved “pipe dream” Apollo 
Fusion road bike to us and hopes we can use it to raise funds for the Society. The bicycle 
is more or less new, and features a fast, light weight aluminium blue drop bar frame and 
14 speed Shimano gearing, and was worth £200 when new.

Evita, pictured above with the bike, has provided this on behalf on her husband Roy 
Cleverly who has supported Buckingham Canal Society for many years. She purchased 
the bike recently with the aim to get back in the saddle after a long period of time. But 
when she gained her UK citizenship recently, she decided to celebrate by donating it to 
BCS. “I know that someone out there will make good caring use of her” Evita said.

We at the Society would like to thank Roy and Evita Cleverly for thinking of BCS in making 
this superb donation, and hope someone will be interested in buying a very attractive 
and high quality road bike. I am glad the bike will raise funds for the Buckingham Canal 
Society, and it should make a worthwhile contribution to our efforts.

Bids	will	be	considered	over	£80,	and	if	a	suitable	bid	is	not	received,	we	will	place	
the	bike	on	a	public	auction	website.	So	if	you	fancy	becoming	the	proud	owner	
of	this	amazing	road	bike	and	would	like	to	find	out	how,	please	contact	myself,	
Athina	Beckett,	using	my	contact	details	on	page	27.

Athina Beckett
Trustee,	Volunteer	Leader	and	Work	Party	Organiser

© Athina Beckett
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Another year has raced past us again to bring us our 22nd Cosgrove Canal Festival & 
Craft Fair, which was held this year on the weekend of 11th & 12th July. 

For the first time, our festival was run in conjunction with The Cosgrove Feast. According 
to an Old Mail article by Mrs Hickford in April 1986, “There was an event in the life of 
Cosgrove known as Feast Sunday. The date was in July, not before the 11th and not after 
the 17th. This was the date the first new potatoes were dug and green peas were picked 
[traditionally].” The village has resurrected the Feast this year to coincide with our festival.

The Festival, the Fair and the Feast

A total of seventeen boats attended this 
year, of which nine were trading boats. 
This was an increase on previous years. 
Once again the village hall was used for 
craft stalls, with tea, coffee, cakes and 
cream teas being served on both days. 
There were also functions held in the 
school and church to celebrate the Feast.

Up by the canal we had our own 
Information Station, which was manned 
by Executive Officer Terry Cavender, as 
well as a Canal & River Trust (CRT) Welcome 
Station. Quite interestingly, local football 
club MK Dons displayed their plans for a 
proposed new training academy, which 

would be built alongside the Buckingham 
Arm as it leaves the Grand Union Canal at 
Cosgrove. Club Chairman Pete Winkleman 
(above, right) himself was there on 
Saturday to help promote it. As always, 
Athina ran her very successful Bric-a-Brac 
Stall on the lock side as well.

Silverstone Brewery did a roaring trade 
selling Buckingham Canal Water both in 
bottles and draught, along with a small 
selection of draught ciders and a draught 
dark mild. This was a different brewery to 
the one we used last year and I can say 
from personal experience it was really 
very nice and a big improvement. 

© Athina Beckett

© Athina Beckett
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As usual the traditional Lock Ransom was held on both days with BCS volunteers helping 
boats through the lock for a modest contribution to the funds.

The weekend’s evening entertainment was some of the best yet! On Saturday evening 
we gathered on the lock ‘island’ for the usual fish & chips supper which came from Smarts 
Restaurant at Stony Stratford. As always it was very good. This year we were entertained 
by Phil from the narrow boat ‘Vital Spark’, singing and playing a number of traditional 
canal and folk songs. He also made an earlier appearance during the day in the village 
hall. 

© Athina Beckett

© Athina Beckett
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Sunday evening saw the Feast organisers lay on a lovely meal in the village hall, followed 
later by some excellent entertainment from three Cosgrove villagers.

We were very lucky with the weather, with Saturday being a lovely warm summer’s 
day that allowed many people to attend both the canal side and village hall stalls. On 
Sunday, which was quite well attended, the good weather held on until late afternoon 
when there was a sudden deluge of rain which scattered everyone, resulting in many 
visitors more or less calling it a day.

© Athina Beckett

© Athina Beckett
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“Your Project, our Passion” 

 

 
Thinking about a building project but are worried about 
costly legal, safety, programme and financial pitfalls? 
 
We are an independent and local Company providing 
practical advice for your building or civil engineering 
project. 
 
With over 25 year’s experience, we can advise on how 
you can avoid these issues and provide the project 
management support to give you peace of mind.  
 

For a free, no obligation chat about your project and how CPMS can help, contact: 
 
Stuart Cummins  C.Eng, MICE, RMaPS  
 
Mobile: 07806 614616 
Email: info@cumminspms.co.uk 
Website: www.cumminspms.co.uk 

 

 

 

Early indications are that this year’s combined festival was another successful fund-
raising event for BCS, and the general feedback from the trading boats and craft stalls 
would suggest the same, showing that they had a good weekend for business.

We would like to give a big thank you to all of the volunteers who helped to organise, set 
up and run the festival. Without you it could not happen.

The Society would like to thank the residents of Cosgrove for the use of their Village Hall 
and the organisers of The Cosgrove Feast for joining forces with us to make this our best 
annual event yet.

Finally, special thanks go to my other Festival Committee members (Athina Beckett, 
Jonathan Brown) and to all the volunteers for bringing yet another very successful BCS 
festival to life.

For those members who have not experienced our festival, please give it a try next year 
to see what you are missing, and please remember we can always do with the extra help.

If	you	would	like	to	help	out	at	next	year’s	event,	please	contact	Athina	Beckett,	
using	her	contact	details	on	page	27.

Pat & Geoff Wood
Volunteer/Festival	Committee	Member	and	Volunteer
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SATURDAY 24th OCTOBER 2015
A SCENIC 2½ HOUR TRIP ALONG THE
GREAT OUSE ON THE JOHN BUNYAN

*ONLY£6! MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS WELCOME
Central Bedford • The Embankment • Priory Country Park
Cardington Lock • On a 50 seat heated boat with catering

*Kindly subsidised by one of our members, including refreshments
Thankyou also to Bedford & Milton Keynes Waterway Trust

Registered Charity Number 1156662
Charitable Incorporated Organisation

For information and bookings please contact Athina beckett by
tel: 01908 661217 or
email: athinabeckett@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Meet 1.40pm at: Sovereigns Quay, Jct of River Street & 
Commercial Road, Bedford, Beds, MK40 1QS

BCS GREAT OUSE RIVER TRIP
ON THE B & MK COMMUNITY BOAT
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As several of you know, I am currently in the USA with the day job. So for this edition, I 
am recycling some of the most recent content from our website, some of which may not 
have been seen by our newsletter readers.

There is a lot of work going on in the background and much of this is coming to fruition 
as we head towards autumn and beyond. I look forward to seeing you at various work 
party or workshop meetings as we take the canal restoration and re-watering to the next 
stage.

MK	Dons	Propose	New	Club	&	Community	Training	Centre	

Why Bother...Updating?

At the Cosgrove site, some of the farmland adjacent to the Buckingham Canal (shown 
opposite) has recently been purchased by MK Dons Football Club, who propose to 
establish a world class training academy there. Following recent preliminary discussions 
between BCS Trustees and Club Chairman Pete Winkleman (above, right), we are pleased 
to support this initiative in principle. MK Dons took the opportunity to come along to the 
Cosgrove Canal Festival and canvas public opinion for their plans.

The Society welcomes the potential support for the restoration of the waterway that the 
proposed academy plans will include. We are also looking forward to working alongside 

© Terry Cavender
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MK Dons over the coming months to drive the restoration and proposed academy 
projects forward.

To	comment	on	the	plans	for	the	proposed	training	academy,	please	complete	the	
questionnaire	at:	www.surveymonkey.com/r/cctc-mkdons.

Buckingham	Neighbourhood	Development	Plan	
Referendum	Set	For	17th	September	2015

We are pleased to hear that the Buckingham Neighbourhood Development Plan (BNDP) 
has passed the penultimate hurdle and the date for the referendum has been announced 
as the 17th September 2015. Approval was granted by Aylesbury Vale District Council 
(AVDC) for the plan to go to referendum following the independent examiners report.

The process was initiated by several of the town’s Councillors a few years ago, and has 
involved many individuals and stakeholders, including BCS. Together we’ve participated 
in various workshops, information days, policy reviews, and market stall events alongside  
the town councillors and officers who have worked hard to get the plan to where it is 
now.

The important part for the canal is recognised in the plan in section 8.18 under policy 
CLH6 and states:

CLH6 – Development [of the Canal Area] will be supported at site B [adjacent to the 
recently restored canal section at Bourton Meadow] where it would be beneficial to the 
enhancement and the historic significance of the former and current canal arm as either 
a working waterway; as a tourist attraction; of the provision of tourist accommodation; 
to develop the area for green space, sports provision or leisure, or a combination of any 
of the above. Development will be supported where there is provision of a towpath 
which will be large enough to accommodate pedestrians, cyclists and wheelchair users 
with the aim of creating a cycle / walking route alongside the canal towards Cosgrove.

8.18 This is to aid the Buckingham Canal Society in redeveloping the Buckingham Arm 
of the Grand Union Canal. The aim is to re-open the canal as a working water way with 
links through to Cosgrove.
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BCS Trustees hope the town will support the plan in high numbers, as has happened 
in other towns and villages that have undertaken this process, such as Winslow and 
Haddenham.

For	further	official	details,	please	visit	AVDC	at:
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/buckingham-neighbourhood-development-plan.

More	Grants	for	More	Projects,	So	More	Volunteers	Please

We have been fortunate enough to receive another grant from WREN (Waste Recycling 
Environmental Ltd), this time for re-surfacing work along the towpath at the Buckingham 
Canal Nature Reserve at Hyde Lane. The grant is worth almost £24,000 and amongst 
other things will be used for stone, timber and equipment hire so that work can get 
underway this autumn. The grant was unlocked following the award of a seed grant of 
nearly £3,000, from the Aylesbury Vale Community Chest.

At the same time we will be partnering with the 
Buckinghamshire County Council Rights of Way 
team. This will focus on making improvements to 
the bridleway (as shown) that leads to the canal 
entrance gate at Bourton Meadow, forming part 
of the Ouse Valley Way. We expect the work will 
greatly improve this section for general access to 
the canal, and particularly in the winter months 
for walkers, cyclists and horse riders. The project 
has come about following suggestions from 
various local people, and is funded by a grant of 
£2,000 from the Buckinghamshire County Council 
Local Area Forum for Buckingham.

So	 if	 you	 fancy	 a	 bit	 of	 outdoor	 activity	 this	
autumn,	please	contact	Athina	Beckett	using	
her	 contact	 details	 on	 Page	 27.	 No	 previous	
experience	required!

Executive	Committee	Minutes

Since changing to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO), and following this year’s 
trustee appointments, we are making our executive committee minutes available online.
The meetings are held every three months and the minutes will be published after 
approval. They will therefor be typically three months in arrears.

Terry Cavender
Trustee	and	Executive	Officer
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If	you	feel	you	could	help,	please	contact	me	using	my	contact	details	on	page	27.

Athina Beckett
Trustee,	Volunteer	Leader	and	Work	Party	Organiser

Our bric-a-brac still continues to attend 
festivals throughout the Autumn and 
Winter months, so if anyone fancies a 
change of scene, we readily welcome 
new people to come along and give a 
helping hand in running the stall. It’s 
really good fun and you’ll also get the 
chance to attend a wide variety of canal  
festivals and local events whilst helping 
to raise funds for the BCS to restore the 
Buckingham Canal. So why not come 
along and help us make a difference. 
You won’t regret it.

Our Bric-a-Brac Stall Needs You

Pitney Bowes is a global technology company offering innovative products 
and solutions that enable commerce in the areas of customer information 

management, location intelligence, customer engagement, shipping 
and mailing, and global ecommerce.  More than 1.5 million clients in 

approximately 100 countries around the world rely on products, solutions 
and services from Pitney Bowes. Pitney Bowes also helps many charities 

globally through the work of its employees including match funding, 
volunteer grants and other in kind support.

www.pb.com

Buckingham	Canal	Society	 (BCS)	 is	grateful	 for	the	continuing	support	of	Pitney	
Bowes	which	enables	us	to	keep	document	production	costs	to	a	minimum	in	order	
to	ensure	as	much	of	the	BCS	funds	as	possible	are	put	towards	restoration.
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Do	You
Dig	Canals?

...We	Do!
Thank	you	for	your	continuing	support.	Maybe	you	or	

someone	you	know	could	help	us	further?	Below	are	just	
some	of	the	things	we	do	that	you	can	get	involved	in.	

Please	get	in	contact	or	come	on	down	to	a	Society	event	
or	work	party	location	and	have	a	chat	with	one	of	our	

committee	members.
If you already are part of it, then we’d like to thank you and 

ask that you please show this to someone new so they can get 
involved as well.

Become	a...
Trustee

Journalist
Publicist

Editor
Plant Operator

Project Manager
Lengths-Person

Get	involved	in...
Conservation
Restoration

Local Heritage
Events Organising

Fundraising
Recruiting
Budgeting

Contribute	to...
Grant writing

Project Planning
Digging Canals

Re-pointing
Hedge Laying

Surveying
and many others!
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Meet the Committee

Richard	Dwight	Appointed	as	Trustee	and	Treasurer

It was only within the last issue that Richard featured in the ‘Meet the 
Volunteers’ article. It was with great pleasure that at the executive 
meeting on Thursday 2nd July it was unanimously agreed that Richard 
Dwight would become our latest appointment as Trustee and that he 
would take over the role of Treasurer. Please refer to the previous issue 
for Richard’s biography.

We sadly accept Vasanthi’s decision to step down following changes in her employment, 
resulting in her having less time to spare. We thank her for her help in working alongside 
Richard to set up the necessary controls throughout the transition to becoming a fully 
operational CIO and wish her well in the future.

BCS Craft Group
Our Craft Group has gone from strength to strength and continues to meet on the last 
Thursday of each month at my house in Pennyland, Milton Keynes. We are a very friendly 
group and would welcome other like minded people interested in learning or teaching 
new crafts, or to simply join us for a very pleasant and sociable evening and discuss the 
various crafts that interest you.

Members have also been making items to sell at Christmas Fairs to raise money for the 
Society.

If	you	would	like	to	attend,	please	contact	me	using	my	contact	details	on	page	27.

Athina Beckett
Trustee,	Volunteer	Leader	and	Work	Party	Organiser
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We	are	very	grateful	for	the	continued	support	of	our	patrons:

•	 Rt.	Hon.	John	Bercow	MP •	 Lord	Boswell	of	Aynho

The	Wyvern	Shipping	Co	Ltd

Nikon	Optical	UK.	Ltd.

Taverners	Boat	Club

Braunston	Marina

Patrons, Partnerships and Funders

Corporate Members

Inland	Waterways	Association	
Northampton	Branch

We	have	formal	partnerships	with	the	following:

•	 Aylesbury	Vale	District	Council	(AVDC)	
•	 Buckingham	Town	Council
•	 Buckinghamshire	County	Council	(BCC)
•	 Canal	&	River	Trust	(CRT)
•	 Deanshanger	Parish	Council

•	 Inland	Waterways	Association	(IWA)	
Corporate Member

•	 Northamptonshire	County	Council	(NCC)
•	 South	Northamptonshire	District	Council

We	are	very	grateful	for	the	financial	support	of	our	funders:

•	 Aylesbury	Vale	Community	Chest	(AVCC)
•	 Buckinhgamshire	Community	

Foundation
•	 Buckinghamshire	County	Council	(BCC)
•	 Inland	Waterways	Association	(IWA)

•	 Milton	Keynes	Heritage	Association	
(MKHA)

•	 Waste	Recycling	Environmental	Limited	
(WREN)

•	 Waterways	Recovery	Group	(WRG)

We	have	been	recognised	by	the	following:

•	 Cosgrove	Parish	Council
•	 Foscote	Parish	Meeting
•	 Maids	Moreton	Parish	Council

•	 Thornborough	Parish	Council
•	 Thornton	Parish	Meeting

Lionhearts	Cruising	Club
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Tuesday 13th October 8pm
IWA	Northampton	-	Talk:

‘Jack	James’	-	David	Blagrove
The Walnut Tree Inn, 21 Station Rd, 

Blisworth, Northants, NN7 3DS. Details:
www.waterways.org.uk/northampton

Thursday 15th October 7.30pm
IWA	Milton	Keynes	-	Talk:

‘The	Lowlands	Canals’	-	Richard	Thomas
Royal British Legion Hall, off Melrose Ave, 

West Bletchley, Bucks, MK3 6PU 
Details:

www.waterways.org.uk/miltonkeynes

Friday 16th - Saturday 17th October
IWA	Milton	Keynes	-	Canal	Clean	Up

Details: philipstrangeway@btinternet.com

Saturday 24th October 1.40pm
Bedford	&	Milton	Keynes	Waterway
Trust	-	BCS	Boat	Trip	on	the	John	

Bunyan
Sovereigns Quay, Jct of Commercial St & 

River St, Bedford, Beds, MK40 1QS
Details: See Page 17

Thursday 29th October 7.30pm
BCS	–	Craft	Group	Meeting
2 Staters Pound, Pennyland,

Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK18 8AX
Details: 01908 661217

athina.beckett@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Tuesday 10th November 8pm
IWA	Northampton	-	Talk:

‘Did	the	Railways	Close	the	Canals’	-	
Tony	Conder

The Walnut Tree Inn, 21 Station Rd, 
Blisworth, Northants, NN7 3DS. Details:
www.waterways.org.uk/northampton

Thursday 15th October 7.30pm
IWA	Milton	Keynes	-	Talk:

‘By	the	Waters	of	Braunston’	-		
Tim	Coghlan

Royal British Legion Hall,
off Melrose Ave, West Bletchley

Bucks, MK3 6PU 
Details:

www.waterways.org.uk/miltonkeynes

Thursday 26th November 7.30pm
BCS	–	Craft	Group	Meeting
2 Staters Pound, Pennyland,

Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK18 8AX
Details: 01908 661217

athina.beckett@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Tuesday 8th December 8pm
IWA	Northampton
Christmas	Quiz

The Walnut Tree Inn, 21 Station Rd, 
Blisworth, Northants, NN7 3DS

Details:
www.waterways.org.uk/northampton

Thursday 10th December 7.30pm
Christmas	Social	-	pre-booked	charged	

ticket	event
Royal British Legion Hall,

off Melrose Ave, West Bletchley
Bucks, MK3 6PU 

Details:
rodney.evans@waterways.org.uk

Thursday 31st December 7.30pm
BCS	–	Craft	Group	Meeting
2 Staters Pound, Pennyland,

Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK18 8AX
Details: 01908 661217

athina.beckett@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Future Events  
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October
Thursday 8th
Sunday 11th

Thursday 22nd

November
Thursday 5th
Sunday 8th

Thursday 19th

December
Thursday 3rd
Sunday 13th

Thursday 17th
Thursday 31st

January
Sunday 10th

Thursday 14th
Thursday 28th

February
Thursday 11th
Sunday 14th

Thursday 25th

March
Thursday 10th
Sunday 13th

Thursday 24th 

April
Thursday 7th
Sunday 10th

Thursday 21st 

May
Thursday 5th
Sunday 8th

Thursday 19th 

Work Party Dates 2015/2016

June
Thursday 2nd
Sunday 12th

Thursday 16th
Thursday 30th 

July
Sunday 10th

Thursday 14th
Thursday 28th

August
Thursday 11th
Sunday 14th

Thursday 25th 

September
Thursday 8th
Sunday 11th

Thursday 22nd

Next Navigator
So we are nearing the end of another issue of the Navigator and I am sure many of you are 
eager for more. You can be part of what appears in the next issue. There are regular items 
from the committee but there is space assigned to YOU, our valued members, for your 
submissions. I am also always very interested to hear what you think of the newsletter 
and comments are most welcome!

Please submit all contributions for Issue 89 (Winter 2015) by the 1st November 2015 via 
email, CD, or typed/handwritten letter (in that order of preference) to:

editor@buckinghamcanal.org.uk or 
Ian Matson, 63 Almners Road, Lyne, Chertsey, Surrey, KT16 0BH

Advertising	with	us		We welcome advertisements in the Navigator to  
assist funding. Rates are as below. Payment is required before copy date.  
Cheques made payable to ‘Buckingham Canal Society’. 33% reduction for 3 issues.
Whole Page: £16
Half Page: £10

Quarter Page: £6
Inserts:  £7.50

Back Page: £22
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Richard	Dwight	
Trustee and Treasurer
34 Hazell Park, Amersham,
Bucks, HP7 9AB
01494 728611

richard.dwight@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Terry	Cavender
Trustee and Executive Officer
7 Buckingham Road, Akeley, 
Bucks, MK18 5HL 
01280 860316
07976 629440 
terry.cavender@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Jonathan	Brown	
Trustee and Equipment Manager
2 Staters Pound, Pennyland, 
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 8AX 
01908 661217
07721 319404
jonathan.brown@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Anthony	Smith-Roberts	
Trustee, Secretary and  
Health & Safety Officer 
44 Winslow Road, Granborough, 
Bucks, MK18 3NQ 
07801 506411
anthony.smith-roberts@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Rob	Oldham	
Trustee
Hunters End, Frogmore Lane,  
Long Crendon, 
Bucks, HP18 9DZ 
07720 265626
rob.oldham@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Athina	Beckett 
Trustee, Volunteer Leader and  
Work Party Organiser
2 Staters Pound, Pennyland,  
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 8AX
01908 661217 / 07721 319404
athina.beckett@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Contact the Committee

Other	Key	Contacts	:
Alan	Mynard – Website
webmaster@buckinghamcanal.org.uk
Cosgrove	Festival	Team
events@buckinghamcanal.org.uk
Dave	Humphreys – Chairman of Projects Subgroup
dave.humphreys@buckinghamcanal.org.uk
Ian	Matson – Editor and Publicity 
& Communications Manager
07793 451958 (Address under ‘Next Navigator’)
ian.matson@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Illustrated	Talks	&	Presentations
talks@buckinghamcanal.org.uk
Jean	Beddard	– Membership Secretary
5 Staters Pound, Pennyland, 
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 8AX 
01908 674447
membership@buckinghamcanal.org.uk
Jim	McIlroy	– Archivist
07801 862280
archivist@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Peter	Watts
Trustee
1 Barclay Close, Charndon,
Bicester,
Oxon, OX27 0JA
01296 738311
peter.watts@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Mike	Annan
Trustee and Chairman
4 Fulmar House, 37 Millward
Drive, Fenny Stratford,
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK2 2BX
07902 833956
mike.annan@buckinghamcanal.org.uk




